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THEY'RE NEARLY OVER

m

A FEW
MORE EXAMS

AND A NEW
SEMESTER
HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON
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FROSH AND SOPHS CLASH WITH MISSILES
OF SNOW AS SUNNY SOUTH GETS WINTER
Bowman Field Scene of Fierce
great encounter and shot his warm
Conflict; Tactics Brought
rays down to melt the thin coat of
Into Play
snow. However he was not fast
enough and there was still a sufficiOne of the fiercest battles of ent supply to warrant a battle.
history was fought on Bowman
All the complicated problems of
Field last Monday between the warfare taught the cadets by the
armies of the Sophomore and Fresh- endeavors of the ingenious members
man classes.
For thirty exciting of Colonel Cole's staff were brought
minutes the campus was turned into into play, and the strategic maneubloody battlefield.
vers of the freshman time and again
Only the staccato sounds of tramp- repulsed the terrific onslaughts of
ing feet broke the serene tranquility the attacking sophmores. And time
of the snow-covered campus as the after time the sophmores stood as a
students rushed to their examina- stone wall against the well-developtions. At a distance one would ed offense of the freshman.
not have noticed anything peculiar
There were no trenches, no barbamong the students, but anyone ed wire entanglements, nor any
who could have been near enough modes of fortification; it was simply
to scrutinize their excited and agi- one skirmish after another. Once
tated faces would have known that the freshman deployed in extend
some dark cloud was hovering near, order, and it seemed that this rush
preparing to burst forth into a would be successful, but
just as
tremenduous storm.
they had succeeded in shaking the
Then, suddenly, like a thunder- morale of the sophmohes not a single
bolt from a summer sky, the already man's gun remained loaded and they
excited air was rent by the terrify- were forced to retreat. The sophing shrieks and yells of the sophisti- mores took advantage of the freshcated Sophs charging into the middle men's failure. Every particle of
of the field to meet the dauntless snow in the vicinity was quickly
freshman, who were causing quite gathered and compressed into balls.
an equal supply of chin music. Both Everyone ' prepared himself, and
armies had their campaigns well- when the leader gave the command,
planned, and when the two con- up the hill they charged.
testants charged like mad bulls at
The frightened freshies saw the
each other the spectators who had enemy coming. They looked to the
quickly gathered gazed awe-struck ground but there was no snow;
at the soul-racking vision that was they looked to the heavens, but no
before them, for, wlien the courage- more snow fell; and so, they ran.
ous braves had come within fifty The excited on lookers saw the
feet of each other there was a charging victors earning up the hill,
pause, but only long enough to draw and they too ran. The morale of
their muscles and deliver
simul- the freshmen was broken;
they
taneously volleys of snow grenades searched everywhere for one partiinto the midst of each other.
cle of snow with which they might
The agonized cries of the snow- wreak revenge on the hated sophballed victims could not drown the mores.
excited shouts of their pressing
The exausted sophmores reached
colleagues as they entered the com- the top of the hill and stopped. The
retreating freshmen, too, stopped,
bat.
But this gastly scene lasted only for they saw that the sophmores had
until both armies had emptied their cast their last missile. Everyone
weapons, for both withdrew from gazed at each other in consternation
the struggle to reload. Ammunition wondering what to do next. There
was scarce for both sides. Search- were smiles upon the faces of the
ing parties were formed to gather ''new-boys". By fate they had been
the scattered clumps of snow into driven back into what looked like
piles before the vigilant eyes of the defeat, but by fate they had been
enemy could see and take them. saved.
"Old Sol" must have foreseen the
—D. H. R.

NEXT BASKET GAME
SATURDAY NIGHT
H

10*'

Clemson Five Will Meet Newberry Indians Here in
Second State Clash
After a week's lull in basketball
activity due to the
semi-annual
examination week now holding the
center of the stage at Clemson, the
Tiger basketball team wil go into
action again Saturday night. The
game will be the second home
appearance this season of the Jungle
quintet, and the opposition will be
Newberry College.
Despite a series of reverses at the
hands of strong foes from other
states, Clemson broke onto the right
side of the ledger last Saturday
night by taking the victory in her
first contest against a South Carolina opponent, defeating the Presbyterian College five on the home
floor of the Bluestockings.
The Newberry battle here Satur-
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Tigers Down
Blue Stockings
Clemson Basketeers Take First
State Game From P. C.
34 to 29
The Tiger Basketeers defeated
the fast Presbyterian College Quintet Saturday 34 to 29. In this game
the Clemsonites showed the best
form that they have exhibited this
year.
The game was a thriller throughout! The Tigers started with a
rush and they led the Blue Stockings
throughout the entire game. At
times the P. C. team played splendid ball, but seemed unable to play
a consistent game. This battle was
the first state contest for both
teams.
The second half of the game was
a bit more lax than the first half.
Both teams were playing speedy ball
and drew numerous fouls—thirtytwo being drawn between them.
The team-work of the Tigers has
improved much in the past few
weeks. Should they continue thusly, they ha^'e a^Tair Md for "-h'e
state championship. Roy and Hendee of Clemson, and Wilson and
Hunter of P. C. pulled the honors of
the evening.
Lineup: —
Clemson (34)
Presbyterian (29)
Hendee (6)
(3) Stamps
F
Newman (6)
(16) Hunter
F
Roy (10)
(5) Wilson
C
Eskew
(Z) Walker
G
Witherspoon
Substitutions:
Clemson,
Brock
(6) for Roy; Presbyterian, Timmons
(2) for Stamps, Moffatt (1) for
Wilson; Robinson for Walker. Referee, Galloway.

No. 17

CLEMSON GLEE GLUB HAS FIRST NIGHT
APPEARANCE AT LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL
N. C. STATE WINS
FIRST GAME HERE
Red Shirted Wolfpack
Gets
Early Lead and Defeats
Tigers 32-16

The Tiger quintet was downed 3 2
to 16 last Thursday night by the fast
N. C. State team which played the
Tigers a return game here. This
was the first game that the. Tigers
have played at home this season
and it was attended by a thousand
wildly enthusiastic and expectant
cadets who crowded the seats to
capacity, filled all available standing room and some even climed to
the rafters ,and there precariously
perched high above the players,
they cheered them on with encouraging and confident shouts. The
band was there also and in all its
glory, furnishing plenty of support
and also some completion to the
thousand roaring Tigers.
The Wolfpack was the more agile
of the two antagonists. Many times
they eluded the vicious lunges of the
infuriated Jungle Beasts and were
able to score heavily before the
Tigers were able to recover. Dickens, McDowell, and Williams scored
the heaviest for the visitors, while
Roy, Newman, and MMundy led the
scoring for the Tigers. The game
ended with the Tar Heels leading
with a score double that of the
Clemson team.
X. C. State (32)
Clemson (16)
Player
Position
Player
Dickens (11)
Brock (1)
R. F.
Giesham
Newman (2)
L. F.
Brown (3)
Roy (6)
C
Watkin (3)
Eskew (10)
R. G.
McDowell (9)
Palmer (1)
L. G.
Substitutions: N. C. State; Williams (6), Spence. Clemson; Martin, Beason, Mundy (2), McGlone,
Midkiff, Martin.

WOLLETT, NEWBERRY STAR
AWARDED ATHLETE'S MEDAL
Coach W. L. Laval, of Furman
University, offered last fall a medal
to the college athlete of South Carolina who made the highest record
day night wil be the second game in three sports and in scholarship
against a state foe, and it is to be standing during the season of 1924hoped that the good work will con- 192>5. This medal was won by
tinue. Newberry will undoubtedly Charles E. Wollet, a former NewIn compiling
furnish strong opposition, for the berry College star.
Indians have a habit of being especi- statistics for determining the winner, scholarship was rated thirty
ally strong at the basket game.
percent, football thirty per cent,
basketball fifteen
per cent, and
■ "Hello, Joe, who're you workin' baseball twenty-five per cent. The
The Clemson freshman basket ball
for now?"
medal is to be presented at the meet"Same bunch—wife and
five ing of th Focus Club in Columbia schedule has been practically comkids!"
pleted. The list as announced innext Friday night.
cludes all of the college games, but
a few more contests are to be arranged with some of the local high
1
X
schools.
ONLY FOUR PAGES THIS WEEK
This schedule should give the
Whelps some keen competition. On
The Tiger is slightly smaller this week than
February 3rd there will be a doubleheader here between Clemson and
usual due to the fact that the members of the staff,
Furman. The Rats will play at 4:30
like all other Clemson cadets, are in the midst of
in t;he afternoon and the varsity will
play at 6:30 that night.
first semester examinations.
It has been the cusBelow is the schedule that has
tom in the past not to publish the paper at all durben arranged for the Tiger freshman
ing examination week, but the present staff conFeb. 3 Furman, at Clemson.
sidered it better to get out an issue, even if it were
Feb. 8 Furman at Greenville.
only four of the usual six pages. Next week's numFeb. 10 Unl. of S. C, at Clemson.
Feb. 19. Georgia, at Clemson.
ber will be the usual size.
Feb. 25 Newberryi at Newberry.
?»"?:»XX:: X:::;:::>:::X» "XIXXXXXX:: :f:::: ;f 2 :: 1: :f STKXXX ;« Hx « ::XTS :
Feb. 26 Uni. of S. C, at Columbia.

FROSH SCHEDULE
IS MADE PUBLIC

Tiger Songbirds Get Big Hand
In First Performance
of Season
With a program featured by a
combination of music and mirth,
the Clemson Glee Club made its
first appearance of the season in
Liberty last Friday night.
A goodly crowd was present to
enjoy the well selected and well
rendered
variety of
songs, the
"jazz" music of the Jugaleers, and
the wit and humor of Clemson's
two crack comedians, Fred Lietzsey
and ''Jake" Cromer.
The instigator of nervousness and
lack of self-confidence which is
so characteristic of any company's
first appearance on the stage did
not poke his jutting head from
behind the scenes to cause the
songsters to bite their lips and
forget their parts, and the ease
with which the entertainers conducted themselves was remarkable.
Director W. A. Shands and Manager D. R. Ergle had everything
planned well and everything worked
as they had planned.
The cast oi the show io piacLi
cally the same as last year with
the exception of the addition of a
few new members to fill the vacancies left by graduation.
T. M.
Ross again appears on the program
as soloist. Fred Leitzsey and ''Jake"
Cromer still delight the audience
with their ever-present
wit and
humor.
They both have a new
selection of good jokes, besides
they themselves,
and appear in
several new acts.
Fred has taken over the role
of Harry Lauder, the well-known
Scottish ballard singer, and appears
in another part of the program as
Old Black Joe.
"Jake" made a
big hit dressed as a "kid" in the
first part of the show and received
loud applause in the minstrel singing, "Show Me The Way to go
Home".
Joe Warren was booked for a
reading but was unable to render
it on account of a sore throat. Another feature was the saxaphone
selection by Guy and Warren Hutchins and Jim Atkinson.
The quartet, composed of Arthur
Boyd,
Jim Atkinson,
Wayland
Shands, and Ramsey Ergle, pleased
the audience very much, for they
were always called back for encore's.
However, the above mentioned
did not carry off all the spoils, for
the other members of the club
upheld their side of the wellbalanced program in fine style.
The Glee Club has been working hard this year, having given
up many pleasures to practice, and
the most servere critic can do nothing but compliment the singers for
their well-rendered program.
Bil Lippincott, the talented and
handsome young pianist of the
Tiger songbirds, was in his usual
good form, except that he and
Fred Leitsey got the signals crossed once, and Bill started through
the line when Fred was set for
an end run.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ricker,
the former a graduate of Clemson,
1922, are the parents of a baby
daughter, Elizabeth born Jan. 10,
19 26. Mr. Ricker is employed in
the central station Engineering of
the General Electric Company.
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Give It To Clemson

GLEE CLUBS FORM
SOOTHERN GROUP

(Calhoun Times)
$1 .00
$4 .00
We fully agree that Clemson College should take over Uncle B. Haris'
department
of
agriculture.
Clemson Represented at Meet- There has been no apparent need
'Collegiate' Stationery
for it all along and its accomplishing in Greenville for
can now be furnished in two sizes and printed
ments unknown. It wouldn't be a
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
in your College or Fraternity color.
bad idea to abolish it entirely. If
Organization
LARGE SIZE
NOTE SIZE
not,
then
move
it
to
Clemson
by
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
iOO Sheets 7Mxl0%
200 Sheets 6x7
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
Football, base-ball, track, and all means.
50 Envelopes 3%x7 Y% 100 Envelopes 3%x6
tennis have their competition with Sitting in a corner—why should
Sheets are printed in top center with name and
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
other schools and now, to foster
and address in 3 lines with or without college
you
care?
Advertising rates on request
seal or fraternity crest in upper left corner. Erbetter music and a higher grade of
velopes are printed on flaps with name and adSitting in a corner—no, leave them
entertainment,
the
Glee
Clubs
of
the
dress. Paper is high grade 24-lb. Bond. If seal
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
there.
only on large sheets, position is top center;
various colleges are organizing.
South Carolina.
Sitting
in
a
corner—in
two's
and
for small sheets upper left corner. Send $1.00
The South Carolina Glee Club
bill
and 14c in stamps, or money order for $1.14,
two's,
or personal check for $1.24. Printing in black,
Association has
been in exist- Sitting in a corner—my worn-out
_ Editor_in-Chief
W. W. BRYAN
blue,
red, purple, green or brown ink. Specify
ence
for
several
years,
hold. Business Manager
J. B. CAUGHMAN
color of ink and size wanted.
shoes.
ing
a
contest
each
spring.
Now
T. F. ACKER
Associate Editors
Collegiate Stationery Co.
the movement is becoming nationD. H. ROSS
304 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
wide. The north has been organiThis history of this chain of
K
letic Edit
zed
in
this
way
for
some
time
and
businesses
was
given
from
its
estab15S£N
C
the entire south is now being organi- lishment in 1831 to its broad field
R. H. MITCHELL
Associate Athletic Editor
zed.
In the south this organiza- of today. The first association, a
J. A. WARREN
_
— Social Editor
tion is known as the Southern In- basic unit, was organized by laborJ. H. BAKER
Club News Editor
tercollegiate Glee club association.
ers of a city. From that time this
H. L. BALDWIN
— Y. M. C. A. Editor
The association is composed of business has helped this class of
F. B. LEITZSEY
— Joke Editor
clubs in the schools of the Southern people to build homes and save
L. E. CROMER I
Associate Joke Editors
states and consists of clubs from their earnings.
J. A. MILLNG f
all states east of the Missippippi and
The security of the business was
J. KERSHAW !
Staff Reporters
extends as far north as West Vir- shown by citing several cases in,
G. E. METZ
)
ginia. The association was organi- various towns, and also by giving
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
zed at a session held at Furman a resume of the efficient manageR. H. GARRISON I
Circulation Managers
University. Clemson was represent- ment of the societies or associaed by Professor Bill Lippincott, tions.
G. H. BRODIE
f
pianist of the Clemson club.
Mr. W. C. Jensen of the ExBy elimination in the different tension Division announced that a
states and then an elimination over of management of these associathe south the winning club will spoqiaui am no euinjoA aij; jo Ados
Standard the World Over
for Seventy'Five Years
compete with the best clubs of the tions could be obtained from him.
Cantrell & Cochrane, Ltd.
The Tiger's lair is disturbed this week with the storms of northern colleges for the honors of Mr. Chase, with the assistance of
the United States.
DUBLIN
BELFAST
Dr. H. F. Clarke, published this
examinations, and all is chaos in the editorial sanctum. ThereThis is a big thing for a glee club book after he had made a detailed
NEW YORK
E. & J. Burke, Ltd.
fore our comment will be brief this week. We only hope to work for, and our own club is in study of the many phases of the
the race. They take a state trip in
Sole Agents U. S. and Canada
everybody in the student body will pass everything; and since the middle of February and will be business.
The talk ended with an appeal
Long Island City, N. Y.
that is impossible, we hope all the resulting D's, F's, and I's gone for a week. During the re- to the ones present to support the
mainder of the year they will be business whenever possible.
will be made up speedily.
practicing for the state contest
which will be held in the latter
There is one thing The Tiger cannot understand (one/of spring.
If the Tiger Songbirds win the
many things, we should say.)
What excuse is there
for South Carolina state contest they
several hundred students having to shiver and shake with cold will have a crack at Southern and
National honors.
several hours each day of examination week while writing
Among colleges represented at
exam papers in a chapel whose temperature is more like an the organization meeting were the
University of Alabama, Duke uniArctic waste than like the interior of a building? It certainly versity, West Virginia Wesleyan,
isn't comfortable, and it certainly isn't healthy, and it cer- Vanderbilt. University of South
Carolina, North Carolina State, Unitainly isn't conducive to doing one's best on examinations that versity of North , Carolina. Wofford college, Erskine college and
sum up a whole semester's work.
ANDERSON, S. C.
Clemson college.
Following drafting and adoption
of a constitution, the association
elected officers yesterday as follows; President, Prof. T. J. Weaver,
125 Rooms
100 Baths
University of South Carolina; vice
president, Prof. Tom Gerner, UniThe Calhoun Literary Society held
versity of Alabama; secretary, Max
CAMPUS NOTES
Excellent Cuisine
its regular weekly meeting last WedCollins, Furman university;
treasThe
local
chapter
of
the
United
nesday night in the society hall. The
urer, Prof. Maurice Mattison, UniDaughters
of
the
Confedearcy
held
meeting was featured by the interest
versity of South Carolina. These
and enthusiasm with which a small its regular meeting at the home of officers will constitute the executive
Mrs. G. H. Aull on Monday after- committee of the association, which
body can conduct a meeting.
On account of the other entertain- noon. After the business session together with a governing board
ments of the night the attendance refreshments were served by the comprising one representative from
was very small, but the participants hostess.
each state organization, and one
The Wednesday Morning Bridge representative from each of the colin the program did not mind speaking to vacant chairs, so the program Club was delightfully entertained lege glee clubs included, will adwas carried out. L. D .Gaston ren- by Mrs. M. E. Bradley on last Wed- minister its affairs.
dered a well selected declamation. nesday.
The first meeting of the executive
Mrs. Ralph Ramseur was hostess committee and the governing board
The reading, "Mr. Pickwick", by E.
today to the Wednesday Morn- will be held in Atlanta in April,
H. Jordan, was very Interesting.
A debate, the topic of which is ing Bridge Club at her home at when organization of the associacausing much discussion at present Newry.
tion throughout the Southern states
Monday evening the men of the will be completed and plans made
was scheduled, but only one debater,
Presbyterian
Church
organized
a
R. H. Mitchell was present. Volunfor the Southwide glee club contest
COME DOWN AND SEE
teers were called upon and L. R. Men's Club for the purpose of Bible to be held in 1927.
Miller agreed to assist in upholding study under Rev. Crouch.
Mrs. David G. Dwight of Charthe affirmative side of the question,
and L. A. Seaborn and D. H. Ross leston was a recent guest of Mrs.
to take the negative. The qusry Crown Torrence.
Mrs. S. B. Earle entertained in
was, "Resolved: that divorces should
honor of Mrs. Dwight at her home
be allowed in South Carolina".
The president then called for on Saturday afternoon with a bridge
suggestions as to the formulation of party.
Another delightful affair for Mrs.
a plan for creating interest in the
meetings. The suggestion of P. H. Dwight was a dinner party in her Authority on
Building
and
Reynolds was unanimously adopt- honor at Starr on Saturday evening.
Loan
Speaks
in
Columbian
OUR PRICE IS RIGHT
Mrs. Torrence left Tuesday afted.
It was decided that at the
next meeting on Friday, February ernoon for New York City, where
Hall
5, refreshments would be served she wil visit for about ten days.
Mr. Daniel Ravenel, who has been
by P. H. Reynolds and D. H. Ross.
Mr. Frank A. Chase,
idealist,
It is also hoped that Dr. D. W. very ill, is reported as greatly imbusiness man, legislator, and genDaniel can be secured as speaker. proved.
Miss Cornelia Graham entertain- eral manager of the American SavThese two factors combined will
ed a few friends at her rooms at ings, Building and Loan Institute
assure a good attendance.
of Kansas, Missouri, spoke to a
the Hotel on Saturday evening.
—D. H. R.
PENNANTS
JEWELRY
STATIONERY
The many friends of Rev. and large number of students and faculty
members
on
Friday
evening.
Mrs. John McSween will regret to
John P. Voight, Clemson, '20, hear of the illness of their little Mr. Chase is a man who has workwho was on test from 1919 to 1922 daughter.
ed from a "lumber jack" to his
FOUNTAIN PENS
was employed in the
Stone and
present business standing.
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Webster Company as electrical enMr. Chase spoke on the subject
gineer in the division of construcSinner:
"Do you believe. I'll of "Building and Loan Movement
tion and engineering, 1924.
At recognize my loved one in heaven?" on the Basis
of Thrift".
The
present he is in the employ of the
talk was delivered in a manner
Error!
WE SOLICIT ORDERS FOR JEWELRY
Railway and Industrial Engineering
Prof.: "You made 99 in that last which showj d the saving and the
Company of Greensburg, Pa. Mr. exam. Why did you not get a hun- loan phases of building and loan
Voigh is District representative for dred?"
associations.
♦>
the Southwest district with headFreshman:
"There must have phases of building and loan associquarters at Charlote, N. C.
been a misprint in the book, sir."
ations.
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES

CONVICTED AND SENTENCED
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NOTICE

REV. S. J. L. CROUCH
TELLS OF MOHAMMEDISM

There will be reduced rate tickets on sale at

THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB
For shoes and clothes just for this week, that all
may stand First in our R. O. T. C. inspection.
No well dressed gentleman is run down at the heel.

C. TAYLOR
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THE SUPERIOR MAN IS COMING
WOOLENS SHOWN IN FULL LENGTH DRAPES

m

S25.00 AND UP
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JAN. 28th and 29th
AT

m

HOKE SLOAN'S

Who Is Stitt Wilson?

Representing

THE SUPERIOR CLOTHING COMPANY
OF CINCINNATI
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For Feeders of
Dairy Cows and Beef Cattle
Every state fair and livestock show conducts a feeding
contest. The premium list is the book of rules. Every
contestant must pay an entry fee or stall rent and also
buy his feed.
Most of these fairs and shows are commercial enterprises and
they are expected to earn a profit.
They are supported by all
agricultural colleges and livestock associations because they help the
farmer and feeder.
We thoroughly believe in rewarding feeders for their skill in
getting the utmost out of their feeding materials.
They should be
encouraged in every way possible, therefore we have launched the
greatest feeders' contest of all—•

122 Cash Prizes—$15,000.00
14
14
7
14
12
24
37
122

Prizes for Cow Testing Associations
Prises for Individual Dairy Herds
Prizes for Championship Cows
Prizes for Beef Cattle Feeders
Prizes for supervisors or verifiers
Prizes for herd managers
Prizes for co-operating feed dealers
Prizes, totaling

$3,000.00
2,100.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
2,650.00
1,250.00
2,500.00
$15,000.00

Every feeder of six or more dairy cows, or forty or more beef
cattle is urged to enter this contest. You can feed anything you
like just so the grain ration contains 15% or more of Corn Gluten
peed—the protein feed that makes meat or milk at the lowest cost.
You should enter your college herds. The members of your animal husbandry
classes should become certifying supervisors for other feeders. 1 his will be
valuable experience in your college course and may earn the supervisors prizes.
This contest starts April i and ends September 10, 1926. The simple rules
and conditions are given in detail in our Bulletin No. 4. This bulletin and
our new book, "The Gospel of Good Feeding will be mailed free. Write for
them Now.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers
Feed Research Department
Hugh C. Van Pelt, Director
208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

No. 27
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Last Sunday night at the regular
Vesper Service of the Y. M. C. A.
Rev. S. J. L. Crouch, Pastor of
the Clemson Presbyterian Church,
gave a talk on:
"The Challenge of
Mohammedanism in Egypt Today".
Mr. Crouch told of the backwardness of the nations which are
under
the
spell of
Mohammed.
Egypt is the country most typical
of all lands dominated by Islam.
This is not just a non-Christian
religion but an anti-Christian religion.
It is a religion where the people are kept in ignorance and
superstition.
This strict adherence
to custom and the following of the
requirements of the Koran, keeps
these people in stricter bondage
than most illiterate and unlearned
barbarians.
Mr. Crouch told of the status
of woman.
This testimony alone
was sufficient
in the
minds
of
most
of his
hearers to
condem
any religion in which womanhood
was so despised.
Mohammedanism is one of the
three great missionary religions of
the world to-day.
Over two hundred millions Mohammedans are in
the world to-day.
This is a great
challenge to us.
Interesting slides
were
shown
after the talk.

Mr. Stitt Wilson, who will deliver
a series of addresses, here February 2, 3, and 4, is a graduate of
Northwestern University and has
the Master of Arts degree from
that
institution.
While still a
student his work brought him into
close contact with the people of
the Chicago slums.
They touched
his heart and drove him to study
the cause of misery.
This led him to Europe, where
he lived three years in the slums
of London. Thoughout his eighteen
years in Europe he made addresses
in many cities on the Continent and
the British Isles. During a serious
coal
situation he spoke in every
community in
South
Wales.
In
America he has spoken before every
kind of national, political,
labor,
and church convention.
Mr. Wilson has
steadfastly refused political preferment, with one
exception, when he became mayor of
his home city, Berkley, California,
for three years.
During these three years on each
Sunday morning he addressed a
volunteer audience of over two thousand people,
speaking on social
and religious themes. His addresses
at student
gatherings similar
to
those
held at Blue
Ridge, North
Carolina, made such a deep Impression on his hearers that he has been
pressed
into service for visits to
forty of the leading colleges and
universities of North America.
"He is one of whom it cannot
be said that he 'speaks so loud you
cannot hear what he says' ". "The
warmth of his heart draws you to
him; his humor and wit are always
alive and to the point; his arguments are clear and forceful.
He
makes you feel the attractiveness
and power of Jesus Christ as the
only force which can bring about
true peace and happiness in the
world."
Students, professors, men, women
and all
connected with this community are invited to hear Mr. Wilson, on February 2, 3, and 4.

^''Gmidmi'&uo®
Yo Ho! Exams,, We're right in
the midst of them.
Ivory dust is
being sprinkled all over the barracks.
Even the "Textiles" are
"cramming."
Yes verily, we see
the "Aggs" with their ivories together "cussing"
and
discussing
why oranges are round.
Even the
Lt. Colonel is studying (which is
rather unusual).
Even the Engineers are hooking their mentalities
to the tail of an elusive
electron
and following it through three hundred pages that have never been
seen before, in an endeavor to tell
Prof. "Crip" all about it.
Even a
small bit of Prof. Carpenter's "Hot
Air" has been absorbed.
So it behooves us in these few
days of mental
precipitation
to
amalgamate our skulls with the
sublimations of the "Profs" and we
ask them not to forget how hard
it was for them to get their degrees
—F. B. L.

An itching palm signifies that
you are about to receive something.
An itching head shows that you
already have something.
She: Stop.
He: I won't.
She: (with a sigh of relief): All
right; I've done my duty.
"Should evening dresses ever be
worn to bridge parties?"
"No; in playing cards it is only
necessary to show your hands?"
The Professor was discussing the
characteristics of a fool's mind.
Bored student: What is a fool
anyway?
Professor: Long
ago
someone
said, "He is a fool who asks more
questions than a hundred wise men
can answer."
Another student (triumphantly) :
Now I know why we flunk so many
exams.

Of all the sad words of tongue or
Now You Tell One
pen,
Speaking of unlucky men, we
The saddest are these,
knew a man who fell out of an
"I flunked again."
eighteen-story building into a wheel
barrow without injury, and then
Finklea—"Major Westbury,
I'd
fell out of the wheelbarrow and
like to have the honor of your combroke his neck.
pany this evening."
Westbury—"Company
command a battalion.

H—1!

I

Etc.
One smile makes a flirtation,
One flirtation makes two acquaintTut Tut
ed,
When there are bats in your belfry Two acquainted makes one kiss.
that flut,
One kiss makes several more,
And your comprenez-vous rope is Several kisses make an engagement
cut,
One engagement makes two fools,
And there's nobody home
Two fools make one marriage.
In the top of your dome.
Then your head's not a head,
Frances—Did you take father
Its a nut.
apart and talk to him?
Francis—No.
I didn't have to.
Farmer:—Would you like to buy He went all to pieces when he saw
a jug of cider?
me coming.
Cadet:—Well-er-is
it ambitious
and willing to work.
Sailor: "I just seen some orange
peels and banana skins floating on
the water, sir."
A fearless lad is
Columbus: "Was there any chewCadet Rat Taff,
ing gum?"
When the Profs bawl him out
Sailor: "No, sir.-"
He starts to laugh.
Columbus: "Then we must be
Prof: Where did Lincoln get his near the West Indies; it certainly
can't be America."—Illinois Siren.
knowledge of human nature?
Bright Stude: Following a mule.
I had a date with a smooth young
she,
Love—it brings heaven down to I was to meet her at half past
earth and raises he—1!
three.
Now she dates with me no more
Father (at dinner):
Son, what
For I got there at Quarter of
part of the chicken do you like Four.
now?
College Son (off
guard):
The The boy stood on the burning deck
neck, of course.
Expressed himself in vain;
"If I get out of this by heck,
''Mandy, put some more ashes You bet I'll learn to swim."
on your sidewalk, 'cause yo' daughter sho' am slipping."
What could be more passionate
"Hello, butcher!
Got any dry than an eight-arm octopus loving a
giraffe of nine-feet of neck?
herring?
"Sure."
My luck at Letters
"Well give 'em a drink.
I wrote her a letter declaring
My love vows all anew;
''Where's all your luggage?"
I wrote her a letter swearing
"What, lost all your luggage?"
That I would ever be true;
"What happened?"
I wrote her a letter saying
"Cork came out."
That I would never forget;
I wrote her a letter praying
"I am itching to kiss you."
That this she would never regret r.
"Are you sure it
is not
that
I wrote her a letter reminding
woolen underwear?"
Her of a night we met;
He: "How do you do the Char- I wrote her a letter last June
And she hasn't answered it yet.
leston?"
She: "I do it like you don't."
"Whose pretty baby are you?" I
Our idea of an egotist is the
said
man who thinks his wife ought to
To a maiden, sweet and demurer
call him "Colonel" just because he She smiled and said, as she hung
parts
his
hair
with
military
her head,
brushes.
"Well, I'm not particular!"
A rat says:
"Water in the ocean;
Water in the sea;
But a bucketful of water
Makes a wet rat out of me.'

A hug, a kiss, a squeeze or two,
And then you hold her hand
And wonder what else she's gonna
do,
—
—■ Ain't Nature grand!
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Three more days of exams and then the trouble will be all
over for a while. This week the usual "bull" sessions are being turned into something profitable. In the same rooms you
will find the same old crowds gathered together as was the
case before exams started, but the unusual thing about it is
the number of textbooks present, and the prominent part they
take in the meetings. Lights are burning late and many students are hollow-eyed from much boning. But it will not last
always.
In spite of the strenuous examination schedule, the cadets
are finding time for Company Basketball. Each evening certain designated companies gather at the Big Gym for practice.
Soon after examinations these Companies will be in good trim
for battle.

To simplify the work on N. R. A.
targets frame with a means of turning targets has been built in conjunction with the gallery range betiind middle barracks and it is
tnought this device will further
i oost work with the small caliber
rifles.
In addition to the Fourth Corps
match, the following matches have
been scheduled to date:
Michagan State College, week
ending February 7.
University of Delaware, University of Cincinnati, Denison University,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology all for week ending February
20.
Oklahoma A. & M. and Northwestern University, week ending
February 27.
Work on the caliber .30 range is
expected to start about the middle
of March and preparatory work,
especially for the Juniors expecting
to go to summer training camp, will
start with the first of the new
semester.

SPORTS

BAND HEARD IN
RECENT^ CONCERT

The Clemson Cadet Band played
in the college chapel last Wednesday night at a very enjoyable concert, the second it has presented on
the campus during the present college session.
A program of well selected classical and march numbers, ending with
the Clemson "Alma Mater" gave the
musicians an opportunity to display
their talent to good advantage, and
they lived up to the reputation of
heir organization in fine style.
The program included the following numbers:
''Spirit of Minstrelsy"—March,
"Valse des Fleurs", "Moment Musical", "Gateway March", Minuet
from Don Juan", "Overture Semiraide", "Garland Entree
March",
"Bohemian Girl", "March Militaire
I", "Blue Danube Waltz",
"The
Three
Musketeers,,—March,
and
the
First Boy: "I'm embarassed awfully; I've got a patch on the seat of Alma Mater.
my pants."
Second Boy: "Don't let that
Billie
'What do you call baby
bother you; think how you would pigs?"
feel if it wasn't there."
Helen: "Hamlets."

,.

EVERYMEAL

WNGLEYS
makes your food do you
more good.
Note how it relieves
that stuffy feeling
after hearty eating.
Sweetens the
breath, removes
food particles
from the teeth,
gives new vigor
to tired nerves.
Comes to you
fresh, clean and
full-flavored.

This competition can be made into the mother of successful athletics, if it is carried on systematically during the season of each branch of sport. The talents of men who would
otherwise remain in the seclusion of timidity and lack of selfconfidence can be located by this mass form of athletics.
Tigertown insists that all the athletes do their stuff on the
examinations, for coaches Saunders and Gillam need every
available man for basketball and track.
•T

BASKETBALL
TEAM TAKES GAME
FROM NEWBERRY
I

Cubs Show Scrapping Quintet
In First Battle and Win
31 to 8
Playing their initial game of the
season, the Tiger Cubs completely
out-classed the fast rat quintet from
Newberry and won 31 to 8. This
was the first basket ball victory on
the home court for a Clemson team
this season.
The game was fast and interestnig
from start to finish, though the
Tiger Whelps displayed better teamwork and held an air-tight defense
throughout the entire game. The
Newberry Rats were poor on their
passing and missed several easy
shots.
The outstanding star of the encounter was a former Perker High
school lad, Coleman, who had a
total of 19 points when the game
ended.
He was all over the floor
and had plenty of pep during the
forty minutes of play. He seldom
missed a shot, in the last few minutes of play making some seeingly imposible baskets.
Another luminary who vied with
Coleman for honors was Hanna.
He had a total of 10 points to his
credit when he was forced from the
game by personal fouls. During his
stay, however, he was ever on the
alert, passing well and guarding
extraordinaryly. Batson who relieved
Marshal at guard, played a good defensive game.
Boylston was the high scorer for
the visitors with a 'total of 3 points.
He performed well at guard, always
sticking with his man.
The Newberry freshman had lost
a closely contested game to the Purman Fresh on the eight before they
met the Cubs. That goes to show
that the Whelps should be leaders
in the race for state honors this se»
son.

Tn/hen it's the night of
the season's most festive dance—
and Mimiy herself has consented
to go —when in a last moment
before starting you thank
your good fortune
—have a Camel!

Line-up.
Clemson Rats
Newberry
(81.)
Pos.
(8)
G. Coleman (19)
Rush (1)
G
G. Marshall (0)
Adams (1)
G
C. O'Dell (2)
Boylston (3)
C
?. Coleman, A (?)
Appleman (0;
P
P. Hanna (10)
Whitaker (1)
F
Substitutions, Clemson — Batson
for Marshall, Lawson for
O'Dell.
more for Coleman, A; Johnson for
Hanna, Moore for Johnson, Sanders
for M.oore.
Newberry—Kinard for Boylston,
Prick for Rush, Wertz for Appleman.

WHEN the night of the
famous prom has come
—and you contemplate
your luck and your
greatness — have a
Camel!
For Camel adds of its
own romance to every
memorable event. Camels
never tire the taste, never
leave a cigaretty aftertaste. When you light a
Camel, you may know
you are smoking the
world's mellowest
cigarette.
So this night, as you
fare boldly forth to
society's smartest and
gayest affair—learn then
how sympathetic, how
really fine and friendly a
cigarette can be.
Have a Camel!

RIFLE TEAM GOMES
OUT OF JBERNATION
Corps Area Match Soon;
A. Jones Shoots a

M.

"Possible"

After hibernating during the cold
weather and the Christmas holidays
the Tiger riflemen are renewing
activities, and with improved results.
During the past week Cadet M. A.
Jones, Sophmore, set a record that
will stand for sometime with a
'possible" score of fifty for five
shorts prone at the N. R. A. target
and forty seven out of fifty standing. The rest of the "hold and
squeeze boys" say they are going
to equal this score.
The Fourth Corps Area match will
start on the first of February. The
match prescribed for this year consists of four stages, one to be fired
each week, teams of fifteen men,
match to be completed by March
tenth. The first stage is two scores
of ten shots for record and two
sighting shots on the N. R. A. target in the prone position, followed
by sitting, kneeling standing stages
during successive weeks. Targets
for this shooting are sent out from
Corps Headquarters in Atlanta and
completed targets returned for offiHe Knew
Soph.: "Do you keep a diary?"
cial record. Winners of the Corps
Fhesh., from city: "No, but my match wil be designated to fire in
uncle does and has thirty cows in the National Intercollegiate matches
to be fired later in the spring.
it."

Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability
of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The
most scientific package. No other cigarette made is like
Camels. No better cigarette can be made. Camels are the
overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.
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Our highest wish, if you do
not yet know Camel quality, is that you try them.
We invite you to compare
Camels with any cigarette
made at any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company

